Taylor Model Basin work earns Keil Gibbs Medal

(Continued from Page 1) Dr. Keil, a native of Germany, came to the United States in 1947 to join the Navy's Bureau of Ships. As chief scientist for twelve years of the Navy's Underwater Explosion Research Division in Portsmouth, Virginia, he became one of the nation's leading authorities in the phenomena of underwater explosions and in the design and test of structures which resist damage from explosions. In addition he has both initiated and actively participated in the first research on deep-diving submarines and on the effects of nuclear weapons on surface ships and submarines.

Dr. Keil became Technical Director of the Structural Mechanics Laboratory of the David Taylor Model Basin in 1959. He became the first Technical Director of the Model Basin in 1963 and was responsible for the planning and direction of the total research and development program of the organization.

Dr. Keil joined the faculty of MIT in July, 1966, three months after being elected a member of the National Academy of Engineering.

FIFE AND DRUM CORPS
Take notice all healthy, able-bodied young men who have an inclination to become members of the Paris Fife and Drum Corps. Herewith, the great advantages that these noble belts will give to the wearer; namely, a more youthful spirit, a vigorous style and an extraordinarily handsome appearance. The wearer will return home to his friends with his waist covered in splendour.

Bonus: Free "Button Gwinnett" buttons available where Fife & Drum belts are sold. Who is Button Gwinnett? Tell us and we'll send you a Button Gwinnett kit (5 different buttons and bumper stickers). If you don't know, confess ... and we'll send you the kit anyway. Write "Button Button" Dept., P.O. Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680.

FIFE & DRUM BELTS
By Paris

"Hey, good-looking fellows like me. You owe it to your public wherever you go to take along the Noreico Rechargeable. A single charge gives you twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable on the market. Enough for a fun-filled fortnight. And Microgroove heads are 35% thinner to give you a shave that's 35% closer. Without nicking or pinching or marring your breathtaking features."

Hey, fellows, it's the new Tripletreada 397. A close, smooth shave with nearly 40% more speed. Flying trimmer, too. The Noreico Combino 'Flip Top' 306 (front shows) shaves anywhere on face & penlight batteries. Now with reusable Thin & Wide heads and rotary safety. Snap-open wallet with mirror.

THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139